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NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

SUPREMACY OF THE LAW SUSTAINED.

Oar readers in all sections of the country will be*

gratifcd to find, by the accounts published in this
day's paper, that notwithstanding .the violent oppo¬
sition made to it by the " higher-lav " party in
and around Boston,is the case of the Aifitive&raM,
and every resort to legal forms as well as to tatiau-
dation to defeat the execution of it, the late act of

Congress for carrying into effect the constitutional
provision for the restoration of fugitive slaves has
been maintained by the judicial authorities.the
fugitive having been surrendered to his owner, and
without further obstruction taken away. In the
result of this case, we are happy to find that the

opinion which we expressed some weeks ago has
been fully sustained. The issue has been fairly
made and fully tested in the headquarters of the
most zealous enmity to the law; all its opponents,
of every shade, and by whatever motive impelled,
put in action every expedient to defeat it; but the
ministers of the law were firm, the local police and
the great body of the law-abiding citizens stood
ready to support them, and the result has been

only to show the violence of the opposition, and, at

the same time, its weakness. In this struggle
against the execution of the law, we presume that
fanatical resistance to it has spent itself, and that
we shall hear no more of any serious attempt to op¬
pose or frustrate its quiet operation. While the
event has justified the confidence which we ex¬

pressed in the loyalty of the great body of the peo¬
ple of Massachusetts and all the North to the Con¬
stitution, it must be especially gratifying to those

gentlemen who, in the Senate of the United States
and elsewhere, expressed their disbelief that the
law would be carried out in the North.

TREASURY CIRCULAR.

We call attention to an important Circular, which
we publish to-day from the Treasury, addressed to

the Consuls and Commercial Agents of the United
States. We are pleased to see by it that the De¬
partment appears determined to use every exertion
.o check and punish, as far as practicable, the
numerous frauds which are being constantly prac¬
tised upon the revenue, particularly by unprin¬
cipled persons residing abroad ; and if the Consuls
will only do their duty, and furnish the information
called for in this Circular, it will tend greatly to

elieck the evil complained of, particularly under the
new vigor and more complete organization which
will be introduced into the system of appraisement
under the new board of appraisers at large, which
was created by the late act of Congress.

It will, however, be impossible to prevent frauds,
long practised to a very great extent, whilst the pre¬
sent general system of md valorem duties prevails
and we sincerely hope, even if the rates are not

changed, that Congress at its next session will see

the advantage and necessity of substituting specific
for ad valorem duties, and, instead of allowing dis¬
honest traders to have the advantage over their
honest competitors, by swearing in their invoices at

undervaluations, the resident conscientious importer
will, under a system of specific duties, be placed
on a footing of equality with the fraudulent non¬

resident foreigner. Intelligent and well-informed
merchants estimate that many millions of additional
revenue could be annually obtained if the present
rates of duty could be levied upon the true and ac¬

tual cost of the goods, and that object could in a

great measure be attained, if Congress, without
increasing the present rates, would change them
into specific duties, estimated upon the real cost of
foreign merchandise.

Connecticut Election..Returns for Governor
from all the townships in the State, except Frank¬
lin and Brookfield, are published in the Hartford
Courant, giving the following totals :

Seymour, Dern 29,807
Foster, Whig ,28,774
Boyd, Freesoil 1>603
[The Abolition vote in a number of townships is not in¬

cluded in the above table. These deficient township* will
increase that vote to 2,000 and upwards.possibly 2,500.]

These returns show that the people have failed
to elect a Governor and other Slate officers. The
election will therefore devolve on the Legis^i
in which the Whigs have a. majority in
branches in the House of Representatives of only
two or three members, and in the Senate of five
members.sufficient, we hope, to enable them to
elect all the officers.

Mr. Thomas B. Butler, it now appears, has not
been re-elected to Congress; so that the Delegation
from this State will be politically divided as in the
la8t Congress.one Whig and three Democrats.

Mr. Goodrich, the Whig candidate, is not elect¬
ed to Congress in the seventh district of Massa¬
chusetts, as has been reported, although he had a
considerable gain on his previous vote.

The Legislature of Michioan adjourned tine
¦die on Saturday, the 6th instant. The railroad
-bills, the new apportionment bill, and other bills of
importance to the State failed to pass.

Great Fire on the Plantations or Cuba..A
despatch from New Orleans, dated on Friday last,
says that intelligence has been received at that port
of a destructive conflagration on the plantations of
Cuba. No particulars.

Non-Intercourse..The Boston Journal says it
is estimated that the slavery agitation in that city
has injured the trade with the Soutli and West to
the amount of two millions of dollars or more.

VIEWS OF Mb. CALHOUN.

In a letter from Gen. James Hamilton, published
in the Charleston Mercury, explaining the reasons

for not delivering, as he had been requested, a

eulogium at Bluffton, South Carolina, upon the life
and character of Mr. Calhoun, we find the sub¬
joined statement in relation to the viewa of the de¬
ceased statesman concerning the separate action of
South Carolina:

44 If I had addressed you, as it was anticipated,
4 in discussing the principles and opinions of Mr.
4 Calhoun, as illustrative of his public life, I should
4 have felt myself bound to communicate an impor-
4 tant fact, that, up to the period of his death, he
1 never contemplated the separate and insulated ac-
' tion of South Carolina, even on an exigency so
' vehement and pressing in his opinion as the ad-
4 mission of California. He looked alone to the
4 united and eo-operative action of Virginia and a
4 majority of the cotton States. He never for one
4 instant cherished the ideaof devoting South Co*
4 rolina to desolation, or our people to slaughter,
* that other States ofthe South might be dragoon-1
*id into our support. His policy
4 founded on

.
a friendly and pacific union of the

4 South for the protection of the South. With that
4 sanguine temperament which belonged to his no-
4 ble nature, which belongs to the very constitution
4 of genius, he cherished this hope to the last.
4 This extinct, he did not look beyond the great
4 moral lesson which the motto impressed on our
4 own Palmetto holds forth for the instruction of
4 her sons: Animisopibusque Parati. That these
4 were the opinions of this great man, I have in my
4 possession the most irrefutable testimony, which,
4 at a fitting time, shall be made public, if need be."

KENTUCKY.
The Frapkfort 44 Commonwealth" publishes a

complete list of the laws and resolutions passed at
the late session of the Legislature of Kentucky.
The former are 736 in number, the latter 22.
Among them were acts to authorize the establish¬
ment of deposite banks at Covington, Paris, Mays-
ville, and Dannsville. To incorporate a company
with a capital of $600,000 to bridge the Ohio at
Louisville. To locate a branch of the Farmers'
Bank at Louisville, with a capital of $500,000.
Appropriating nine hundred dollars to erect a monu¬

ment to Col. Richard M. Johnson. To authorize
the city of Louisville to subscribe $100,000 to the
Maysville and Lexington Railroad; $300,000 to the
Jeffersonville Railroad; $1,000,000 to the Nash¬
ville and Louisville Railroad ; and $300,000 to the
Louisville and Frankfort Railroad# To amend the
act to incorporate the Southern Bank of Kentucky,
so as to permit it to issue notes of a less denomi¬
nation than five dollars. 1

Public Sentiment in New York..William
Lloyd Garrison, the President of the 44 American
Anti-Slavery Society," has issued a bulletin in¬
forming its members that the annual meeting of
that Society to take place in the ensuing month
will be held at Syracuse, New York. Heretofore,
he says, these meetings have been uniformly held
in the city of New York, but that now 44 no meet-
44 ing-house or hall in that great city can be procur-
44 ed, either for the love of liberty or for gold, for
44 the accommodation of the 8ociety. Neither in
44 the adjacent city of Brooklyn can anf suitable
44 building be. obtained for this purpoae." The
peaceful and orderly people of the great city may,
we think with reason, congratulate themselves on
this riddance.

Retirement of Mr. Cobb..-The following an¬
nouncement from the Southern Banner, published
at Athens, (Ga.) will be read with regret:

44 Several of our exchanges having noticed the intention of
Hon. Howell Cobb to retire from the service of his consti¬
tuents in the Congress of the United States, and expressed
their regret at the consequent loss to the National Councils, it
may not be inappropriate for us to state, in relation to this
subject, that Mr. Cobb, for several months past, had formed
and expressed a deteimination to decline returning to his seat
in the House after the expiration of hit term of service on

the 4th day of March. Since bis late return to this place
we learn that be adheres to that determination. The sixth
Congressional district of Georgia must, therefore, seek out,
for the future, another Representative.

44 It is needless for us to say that the able and distinguished
Speaker of the Houae of Representatives leaves his position
in the public service full of honors, and deeply rooted in the
confidence of bis constituents. He could be returned again
from his district by an overwhelming majority."

Territorial Conquest.The predictions made
by certain voracious Democrats, whose 4» wish is
father to the thought," that the whole continent
must ultimately be swallowed up in the United
States, have alarmed the Spanish race and excited
a jealousy and ill-feeling but too likely to lead to the
result it dreads. At this moment the people of the
island of Cuba are guarding their coasts, and watch¬
ing with argus eyes the appearance of every sail
above the horizon, in lively anticipation of another
invasion from American marauders, and late ad¬
vices from the city of Mexico assure us that the
Mexican Congress will probably refuse to grant
any American company the right of way at Tehuan-
tepec, fearing a rehearsal of the Texas drama.
The vile spirit of aggrandizement and the thirst

for conquest of the rich territories of our Southern
neighbors, have been excited in a portion of our

people by political demagogues and military ad¬
venturers, under the specious pretence of fighting'

Serty. Not satisfied with the enjoyment of
it home, they desire to force it upon others

.uint of the sword. It is in reality Com-
v .am on a national scale, and springs lrom the
same school of political economy which is so zeal¬
ously represented in certain journals professedly
adverse to the acquisition of further territory.
These Socialistic philosophers, by the inculcation
,of their doctrines relative to the rights of property,
are infusing an insidious poison into the public
mind which stimulates the violation of all laws,
human or divine..N. ¥. Commercial Advertiser.

If any thing was wanting to set the seal upon the total want
of principle of those pretended zealots of ultra righteousness,
the Abolitionists, (at Boston,) it would be the trick upon which
they have fsllen, of taking out a warrant to arrest the fugitive
slave 8ims for striking the United States Marshal who origin¬
ally took him up. By this pettifogging device, they aim to

get the prisoner out of the bands of the Federal authority.
The very men who do this have publicly insisted, with a vast

fury, that Sims or any body else should have killed his cap¬
tor. The proceeding, then, is of an impudence unparalleled
e,en in ^is *ge of audacity..Richmond Whig.
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| THE SLAVE CASE AT B08T0N.

*110* THK BoeTOJT BAIL* UTUtlin Q£ liTCUlT.
rH* Case or THE Slave Sims.-.We have rea-

80". *? ^PP?8®,thal the dwcusaion of this affair,
which has filled the column* of our newspapers
and excited attention abroad much more than it has
attected the common goings and comings of our
people, is now at an end. The Commissioner of
the United States Court has given to the Marshal
his certificate stating that the man Sims is the per-
.on claimed by the agent of James Potter, of
Georgia.; and the Judges of the Supreme Ju-
jV^ rt of Massachusetts and of the Circuit

and District Courts of the United States have re¬

spectively, after elaborate argument at different
stages of the proceedings, refused to interfere with
the process. Sims will probably kave the city
to-day, in the custody of the United States officers.
I he handful of fanatics who have sought to inter¬
rupt the operation of law, or, failing that, to em¬
broil the community in a small civie warfare, have
not succeeded in either of their objects. They have
industriously sowed the wind, without reaping the'"
whirlwind they sought, although they may Hn<«
eventually-a reverberation bam it mbout their ear?
more meet for theirileserts than their patience.
, Since our last pnblieation (on Thursday morn¬

ing) many steps have been taken in this matter,
because much opposition has been made to the Re¬
gular proceeding of the law. We are obliged to
confine ourselves to a brief recital of matters:
The first act was on ** fast-day" morning, when Messrs.

Summer, Sewall, List, Hildbktb, and other* summoned
Judge S*baoci (of the U. 8. District Court) to the court¬

room, to ask for a writ of habeas corpus, calling upon the
United States Marshal to produce Thomas Sims, and show
cause why he was not tried on the criminal prosecution against
him for assaulting the officer who arrested him. In support
of this petition several ingenious points were raised, but

Judge 8fbabub informed the applicants that, as the only ef¬
fect of granting it would be to put the prisoner into the cus¬

tody of the United States Marshal, where he now was, he did
not think it necessary to decide upon their abstractions.
The next proceeding known to the public was the close of

the hearing before Mr. Commissioner Curtis. The case

had been fuily argued before him, and he bad deferred giving
bis opinion in the case until yesterday morning, when at nine
o'clock the court-room was full of persons anlious to hear it.
We are not able to give, to-day, more than a summary of his
remarks.

Mr. Ccbtis commenced the declaration of his opinion by
alluding to and replying to some of the personal appeals that
had been made to him by the counsel in the case. He said :

" I' would require but a very short time to pronounce my
decision, if there had not been raised a question of law, which
I must examine and pass upon. The learned counsel for the
prisoner have argued with great ability the question of the
constitutionality of the act of Congress under which this war¬

rant was iumed, and have called upon me, as they have had
a right to do, to affirm or deny it. It can scarcely be neces¬

sary for me to say that I should have been glad to have been
relieved of this labor and responsibility, by any tribunal what¬
ever, competent to assume the decision of the question { but
inasmuch as my decision is final, ao far as the restoration of
the fugitive to the 8taie of Georgia is concerned, and inas¬
much as no court has felt it to be necee«ary to interpose to
relieve me of this responsibility, I know of no reason why I
should shrink from it. I have been told, indeed, by the
learned counsel who closed thiq case for the prisoner, (Mr.
Chablis O. Loaiiro,) that it seems to have been the design
of the projectors of this law to make it as odious as possible to
the people of the free States 5 and that, if it is held to be con¬

stitutional, endless agitation must ensue.
"I have base Um that myMm will muA this man to

Perpetual slavery, and, as If to increase to the almost inten-
. tjr the responsibility ofacting according to its imperative re¬

quisitions, I have also been told that there are many persons
in this community, fully entitled to remain here, who will
be placed practically and directly in the peril of its grasp, if
it is held to be constitutional.
" I am here to decide a grave questiou of law, the deci¬

sion of which, so far as the rights of ike parties before me de¬
pend upon it, has been unavoidably cast upon me. I am to
decide that question upon my conscientious convictions of the
truth, by an intellectual process, over which consequences
can have no just iniuence or control. I have listened, with
all the attention I could command, to what has been address¬
ed to my reason. I have too much respect for the learned
counsel, and have too strenuously endeavored to keep my
mind in an attitude where it could appreciate bis argument,
to have allowed myself to suppose that aay part of it was in¬
tended to be addressed to my fears. I recognise in his sug¬
gestions and his earnest assertions, only evidence of the
strength of his convictions, and of his sense of the importance
of the opinions which he so ably and zealously maintaina.
"The learned counsel said to me, in the course of bis ar¬

gument, that there was a consideration connected with the
statute under which I act, which must be humiliating to this
court, and to every other that had any thing to do with it,
and that was the clause which made the compensation to de¬
pend upon the manner in which the case was decided. If the
learned counsel suppowd that the sum of five dollars was like¬
ly to influence my judgment upon any question in this case*
he did right in reminding me that the statute provides for a

compensation. But it would, in my opinion, have been well
if the learned counsel, before he addressed to me this observa¬
tion, had examined the statute, to sre whether, although it
authorizes the Commissioner to receive ¦ compensation, it
imposes upon him any obligation to take it. If it does not, I

[ see no cause for humiliation, and I certainly feel none.
"In stating the viewa which I entertain of the various

grounds of objection to the constitutionality of this law, urged
by the learned counsel for the prisoner, I shall not undertake
to answer the whole of their course of reasoning. My pur¬
pose will be to state the reasons which satisfy my own mind
that their objections are wntenable. Them I cannot expect to
convince, ander the circumstances of the present occasion;
nor is. it any part of my duly to endeavor to do so. My duty,
according to my understanding of it, will be fully discharged
by stating my own convictions upon the several questions
that have been discussed. Nor shall I undertake to examine
arguments that have been made elsewhere, or to follow and
refute any processes of ressoning or declsmation, that have
led 0 hers to the opinions which they entertain with retard to
this constitutions! question."
He then took up the different objections made by the coun¬

sel for the prisoner to the conrtitutiooality of the act of Con¬
gress under which he was held. To the first of thess objee-
tions, that the power which was gifen to the Commissioner
was s judicial power, such as Congrses could not confer ex¬

cept for life and with a fixed salary, be replied that the power
was a ministerial one, although, like many other epeciai pow¬
er, granted to magistrate. io the course of judicial inquiries,
it bsds judicial character. He said :

nment of laws, administered by a judiciary, there muM be
a class ofjudicial inquiries embrsced within the generalcom
pass of the judtctal power, but, from their special, Um£dTd
ministerial nature, capable, without violating any iws'tito-
tional rule, of being withdrawn from the action of the conns,

^ conduct ?hrm
I MhLc^ would boa1nd,ry on °«>e of which
all these cases would range themselves. It might be whollv
IK,Mi" 10 ilefiM it in . written comX Tw{
exists, no jurist can entertain a doubt, aud it ,

the only question in thia case is whether ?
ruing these summaty proceSi^stfe^cZ^oVert
^und"rvnorno0t lUfT®.*0? P««^«I that
boundary or not. I am clearly of opiokm that they have not."
The Commissionerthen proceeded to explain the nature of

this investigation. It was not a final trial of the right of
Thorns. 8,me to hi. liberty, but on. analogous to that under
which fugitives fr»m justice ar. returned for trial, and he
cud lb. opinion i JnJ. Sronr (3J Coma*,,. .. Contti-
totton. 1806) .nj -ml pnctlcl J«irion. u> tb.t ,ff«t.

tnb.nTbk..SCT"lit ""

trini oflb.~to.nrt rn,iUncbuml lob. . dan; bnt tbm
PrOTWon" ^ the slave States for

such trials, .ad the Government might a. well contemplate
that class of t>rob4>Ultws as the other. It clearl; constituted

/ommissioner u i ministerial on', leading the
State Government, upon ihe faith that it will
own subject."
toner than proceeded to cite the authoritiea
his reasoning upon this point.

objection raieed ia to the competency of the
*i of the court of another State as evidence in
.Ms having no power to give authority to
lake such testimony. There are two objects
t, baa any person escaped from Georgia aa

lly, ia thia the man ? The act directa the
to be made there, and the aecond here.

_i 8upreme Court having decided that 8tate
it under the former law exercise the whole of

it is certainly competent for Congress to
upon such magiatratea now j and, aa in the

j acting upbn the evidence certified by bank
it was proper to make the finding of the State
part of the inquiry binding upon the commia-

^ to adjudicate upon the other part.
r objection that the prisoner waa not present to
i the witnesses against him, his absence from the

could not be aerved with notice waa in his
fee cannot now complain of it." !

r then, alter replying at some length to

a^h. OP power to legislate
sm at all, but thatIt is a power

ezeloMvelr to the States, proceeded
_ _ svidence in the ewe. After a fall eummary
of this, and commenting upon it, be closed by saying :

Having tous sUted the conclusions to which I have come
upon all questions raised in thia case, I have only to add that
I can entertain no doubt whatever that it is my duty to grant
to the claimant the certificate which be demaads, and I do
accordingly grant it.

, . . .

«. 1 feel it to be a white duty, in closing this decision, to
express here my deep sbfigation to the Marshal of the United
States, and to the Marital of the city of Bostota, and the va¬
rious officers serving under them, for the efficiency and pro-
dence with which they hive discharged their respective duUes
connected with, or occasioned by, this hearing.

Pending these proceedings, on the evening of Feat day, a

writ of habeaa corpus waa ated for before Judge Woodbubt,
of the Circuit Court of the United 8tates for this circuit, and
be appointed three o'clock yeHardsy afternoon to examine the
caae. The charge waa that Sims waa held by the Marshal
under a warrant for woundins? the United 8tatee officer who
arrested him, which warrant was in itself bad at law ? and
further, that, although it had been served four days since, there
had been no trial under it.

His honor explained the nature of thia class of warrants,
and showed that a definite description of the crime alleged was
unnecessary. In point of fact the counael for the prisoner
had acknowledged that that crime had been committed, by
making a similar complaint, for the same oflfence, before a

State court. Aa to delay, it appeared that the man had
been conaUntly in the hands of the Marshal for another exa¬

mination in the same court. It was not the custom of any
court, and the Marshal had no right to interrupt one trial for
the purpose of commencing another.

His honor said that since the petition a further motion was

made him to hear the cause on its merits and bail the prisoner.
Adverting to the unusual character of the motion, and the
entire want of law to sustain it, his honor remarked the pri¬
soner's counsel had refused to let him hear this case during
the session of the Circuit Court He was here merely in

chambers, do oourt in aeesion, himself without an officer, or

an? power whatever aave the honesty of the citixens around
him, and the respect due the laws. It was unprecedented
and impossible : be should not entertain the motion. Let
the prisoner be remanded to the custody of the Marshal, as he
was before the issuing of the writ.

,

H* honor cautioned the Marahal.of the prudence of
whom conduct he expressed his approbation-.that when the
public peace permitted, if he did not return the warrant with¬
out aby injurious delsy, he would be liable, unless the Lotted
States Attorney and the complainant should abandon their
prosecution, which they could do if they chose. [A burst ol
applause followed this decision, which was promptly checked
by tin Marshal.]
1>» Mhi» of Judge Woeaaoax, as well ae hie bearing

with MVrtta-ti* flttMieaJia aowewhat extraordinary in-
quixy, excited general commendation. It produced eetmral
times a Iftutff murmur of applause than befits a court ot jus¬
tice. One of these occasions waa when Mr. Sxwall was

inveighing against this proceeding taking place under " Mas¬
sachusetts law." His honor replied lhat he wished the gen¬
tleman to understand lhat the laws of the United 8tate« were

the lawaof the people of Massachuaette , and that, notwith¬

standing the action or passions of fanatics, he hoped it would
be long before, whatever Massachusetts waa, she ceased to be

. State in this Union.
Yesteiday a committee of the Senate commenced an in-

veatigation aa to whether the liberty of any of our citizens
hae been violated by the remissness of the officers of Boston
or of the Commonwealth, and Sheriff Eyelet* has been

under a quaai examination.
During the forenoon of yesterday there waa a meeting at

Tremont Temple, where Mesars. Pi«.Bcat,
and othera.interrupted by Abby Feiso* and others-abus-
ed the Boston pre* and the Boston pulpit to their heart s

content. We understand that they collected $165 towards
their expenses, and expressed an earnest desire to receive as

much more.
. ,

At aeven o'clock last evening Mr. Hiidbxth gave for-
mal notice to the Marshal, that a. he holds Sims under a cn-

minal warrant for an assault, he must not take him out of

the State without giving ample notice lo the complainants.
We believe that now all the «law'a delay ha. been gone

through with, .nd that Messrs. 8Wn., Dawa,
Sawaii, Weudkll Phiilim, and Miaa Abby Folsox
will retire from the field. They none of them believe in an

appeal to physical force in their own persona. Sima will be

snt South this morning. .

THE TRIUMPH OF LAW..[B* Tbibobam.]

Boston, Aran. 12..After the decision of Judge Woon-

¦rax last night, that there waa no ground to interfere with

the certificate of Mr. Ccbtib remanding Sima, preparations
began to be made to convey him back to Georgia. I he brig
Acorn had been hauled to the end of Long Wharf, hawng
been previously fitted up for an extra number of paaaengera.

During the night the Court-Houee Square waa filled with
a crowd of persons, who were collected in knots, discussing
the matter, snd occaeionally hooting at the officers. There
was, however, but little excitement manifested. The Abolition¬
ists kept a close watch upon the proceedinga in and around
the court-house.

About four o'clock this morning, a large body of city
watchmen, who had been on duty during the night, were

brought to the neighborhood of Court-Houae 8quare. City
Marshal Tubby then aaaembled the police force under his
command in front of the side entrance to the court-house, and
formed ihem into a hollow aquare.

All things being now ready, word waa given to Mr. Da-
vans, the United 8tatee Marahal, and 8ims was brought
down snd placed in the centre of the square. He appeared
to be in good spirits, his limbs being free from irons or hand¬
cuffs of *nJ deacription. The procession was led by the
United States Marahal and his deputies, lollowed by the
armed police. The party proceeded through Court and
State streete, and down Long Wharf, followed by about one

hundred Abolitionists, among whom waa the Rev. Mr. Cot-
vra. Not the leaat attempt at violence was made, but Mr.
Colver and other peraons in the crowd occaeionally denounced
tbe proceedings, and called for the thunderbolts of Heaven to

be poured down upon them.
When tbe procession reached the wharf the brig was found

to be all ready, with the steamer Hornet alongside, with the

steam up. 8ime waa taken immediately into the cabin. The
Acorn had two cannon on board to protect her from any as¬

sault on the paaaage.
The word waa given to let go the fastenings of the bng,

and she waa aoon under way. About thirty police officers
accompanied the veaael aa far aa the steamer went, as a pro¬
tection. Four officera of this city, including I nited 8tatea

Deputy Marahale Batik and Brasx, will accompany the

fugitive in the veeeel to 8avannab. Just as the vessel was

abaut to icivg tin wkarf, leae of Uu «wwi «»3g »**«»

bymns, such as " From Greenland's Icy Mountains, .

there will be Mourning," " At the judgment seat of Obnst,
««Be Thou, oh God, exalted high," See. One man,ju* «
Sims wh going below, died out to bun to preach hbe<ty to

the sieve t and, as the brig wu departing, tbe Ret. Mr. t ot¬

ter, of Concord, commenced a prayer.
..... ¦ .It wu jurt five when the ve«el left. The Aboh»on..t

Vigilance Committee met at half paet five, and passed a re-

eolation reapectfally asking the people 6f Massachusetts o

toll the belle in the several towns as tbe intelligence reacbe

them of the return of a fugitive elave from the Common¬
wealth. They have alio ippoinled a meeting for public re¬

ligious services on tbe occasion. A person with rather laud
lungs, as tbe procession passed down State street, recited e

events of the Boston massacre, that occurred in that street
before the revolution.
The fugitive was warmly and comfortably clad in garmen

provided by the United States Marshal. Last night he said he
was willing to go, and hehad refused to sign any
drawn up by the Abolitionists, aaying that he wis tired of
business.

. I
The military, inconsiderable numbers, were at their armories

and Fanueil Hill, but there was no cauie to call upon them to

act in the matter, a*d this morning they wers dismissed from
further duty. The chains have been taken down trom the

court-het^a-ith^sawdi*^-!-*-
night Abby Foleom was found lying in thl street near

Temple, and, refusing to go home, was takaa to the watcn-

bouse.
Tbe 8enate committee are pushing their investigation into

tbe conduct of the 8tate and city officers, in relation to 8im»,
quite closely. Msrshal Tckit, in bis examination, said : I

«have not been ordered to assist in taking the prisoner away,
< excepting in the general order to preserve peace. I tbmk
. it my duty thereby to see a prisoner conveyed beyond tbe
. line of tbe 8tate. I think our presence will prevent a man

«from being killed. My men have no weapons, such as fire-
««,ms or knives. Last night we put awey all weapons in a

«safe place. My men, however, have drilled with arms loan-
*ed them by the United States Marshal. I don't think wea-
« pons will be needed, as some fifteen hundred or two thou-
. sand persons have volunteered in preserving peace. One
< hundred and fifty caulkere, three hundred truckmen, a com-

.pany of firemen, besides merchants, bank directors, trades¬
men, mechanics, and many wealthy and respectable gentle-
«men, have offered their services. I understood that a num-
' ber of countrymen, excited by inflammatory appeals, were

«coming to town this morning armed with pitchforks, &c ,

«and I had my men posted ready to arrest them wherever
'found."

.

P. 8. The brig Aeorn, containing Sims, is at anchor in

Nantasket Roads, on account of the northeast wind and thick
weather.

THE END OF THE BOSTON SLAVE CASE.

from thk saw voax coxkebciai advketiskh.

Commissioner Curtis's decision in full occupies
more than four columns of the Boston Journal, the
Commissioner having thought it necessary to e8.tap*lish, beyond all future cavil, his constitutional right
to adjudicate such a case.
The whole business, we suppose, may now be

considered virtually disposed of, and a few reflec¬
tions on it may be seasonable. When Shadrach
was suddenly rescued, some papers here raised the
cry that the people of Boston had nullified the
law . that Massachusetts was in open rebellion
against the laws of the United States. We protest¬
ed against any such conclusion being drawn from an
isolated case of rescue, attributable to sudden ex-

fturftivrfftTht people o£ Boston have
now abundantly disproved the charges so unjustly
made against them. Before the Senate committee,
appointed to inquire into the conduct of the Sheriff
and other State officers relative to the alleged non-
service of certain warrants in the case of Sims,
Marshal Tukey testified that nearly two thousand
men had volunteered to keep the peace and prevent
the rescue, if attempted, of the fugitive on his de¬
parture for Georgia. This volunteer force was

composed of almost every class.mechanics, truck¬
men, caulkers, firemen, merchants, bank directors,
tradesmen, Ac. After this we shall surely hear no
more about Boston repudiating her constitutional
obligations or nullifying the laws. We could not
believe that to be the character of the Boston peo¬
ple. Their habits and education may cause dislike
of the fugitive slave law, but, while it is law, they
will allow no mob of reckless agitators to set at de¬
fiance or overturn it.

,

It would be easy, in view of these facts, to expa¬
tiate generally upon submission to law by the Ame¬
rican people generally, and to extol our institutions
and forms of government; but such is not our pre¬
sent purpose. Yet it does seem desirable that the
public generally should carefully review the entire
history of this fugitive slave case in Boston, that
they may ever hereafter rightly estimate the num¬
ber and influence of those who have assumed to
oppose the laws of their country, and have noisily
boasted of their determination not to allow a fugi¬
tive slave to be taken from their midst. The whole
facts of the case pour the utmost contempt upon
the agitators and demagogues who rally under the
banner of Garrison, Phillips, Colver and Company,
and prove them to be nothing more (han a mere

handful of noisy talkers and reckless declaimers,
without a millionth part of the self-sacrificing
courage which they so loudly profess, and for which
some persons, perhaps, have given them crediit.
the press generally would abstain fr°m ^ivin?
culation to their incendiary tirades, and leave them,
as many better men are left, to procure audienccsand
influence by their own inherent talents, they wo
die out in less than six months.

While the case of Sims was pending,_these «se¬

dition-makers were mostviolent in
one who did not know them would have supposed
that by thousands their adherents would rally to
the rescue, determined to effect iteven if half their
number were mowed down in the confl'ct-
utterly ludicrous is the result; how much beneath
the contempt one naturally feels for ariwta
coward, have these tongue-heroes, these vaunting
valiants, falbn? They do not even '»»lirp£their bodies," or appear in the "tref*'*h®ntime comes for fulfilling their loud treats AH
the courage excited at anti-slave-law meetings
evanishes, not at the booming of the guns from the
navv yard, but at the resolute bearing of Marshal
Tukey and his men, backed by the moral !c"u"jentand the volunteered aid of the people of Boston-
A bitter lesson of humiliation these noisy agitators
ought to have learned, but there are some men who,
if brayed in a mortar, lose not their distinctive
CH

Another thing h?s been made plain, which should
not be lost sight of. The ultra Abolitionists have

I thrown off the mask, and must hereafter be regard¬
ed in their true character. They have tauoht
sedition, under circumstances most favorable to
the inculcation of that treasonable doctrine, and they
have thereby shut themselves out from the sympa¬
thies of every true lover of his country. They
have counseled openly, in their momentary excite¬
ment, armed retutcnure to their fellow-citizens
who desired to execute the laws under the protec-,
(ion of which they have lived in common, 1 ne>

i have coaun»ud«4 and exhorteu to uw use ot 8ua*1

and ball cartridge, not against the enemies of their
country.not against an invading force or a hostile
demonstration-.but against their fellow-townsmen
and fellow-citiiena ; and why ? Simply because
they, a mere handful of thirty or forty men, do not
approves law which " the people of the United
States, in Congress assembled," have deemed it
expedient to enact.
Now, with all disposition to allow to every man

the largest liberty, we maintain that this kind of
thing is not to be tolerated. A handful of men are
not to teach this kind of fratricidal slaughter with-
out meeting every where the withering contempt' of
all who retain a spark of humanity or of patriotism.
The instigators to such deeds are voluntary exiles
from every kind and benevolent community. They
become self-erected targets for the shafts of scorn,
and are self-branded as preferring bloodshed and
murder to submission to the laws. Their occupa¬
tion, however, is gone; the law has been vindi¬
cated ; its supremacy has been established ; andthe
hands that would have opposed its execution were

paralysed, by the spontaneous rally of the whole
city of Boston; and noisy demagogues have been
effectually taught that when they teach open rebel¬
lion and violence they but annihilate themselves.

PROM PANAMA AND JAMAICA.

The steamer El Dorado, Captain Wright, from Chagrea
April 3J, and Kingston, Jamaica, the 6th, arrived at New
York on Saturday, with two hnndred passengers. She brings
no gold, nor any later news from Cslifornia.
The ship Mary Waterman had arrived at Panama, in forty

day* from San Francisco, with one hundred and seventy pas¬
sengers ; the brig Christiana, in forty-three days, with one

hundred and twenty-eight passengers; the ship Aacutney,
sixty-three days, with one hundred and eighty; and the
Adrian, in sixty-four days, with one hundred and forty pas¬
sengers.
The cholera has not yet entirely disappeared from Jamaica.

The crops of February of this year, it is ststed, will be abun¬
dant, although they will fall short one quarter of what was

expected.
The Kingston papers are still discussing the subject of a

free colored immigration from the United 8tates and Canada.
The Morning Journal does not anticipate any addition to the
stock of plantation laborers from this source, but expects (hat
advantage will accrue to the community generally from the
superior qualifications as agriculturiats of the expected immi¬
grants.

PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The St. Louis Republican fublishee> the report of the Di¬

rectors of the Pacific Railroad Company, made at its meeting
on the 31st of March. 8ince the organization of the com¬

pany, in March of the previous year, instrumental surveys
have been made of three routes to the Gasconade river, all of
which are practicable ; but the line has been located for only
about forty mHea, it being deemed unadvisable to decide upon
the route until another attempt is made to obtain from Con
gress a donation of land toward the construction of the road.
The costofthe portion located is estimated at about $ 1,000,000,
including lands for building at St. Louis, land damages, su¬

perstructure, building machinery and cars.

The amount of private subscriptions to the stock thus far
is $544,100, and of subscriptions by cities and counties
$614,000.making a total of $1,168,100, leaving $341,900
to be obtained to secure the issue of bonds in its favor by the
Slate. The law for that purpose as it passed the Legislsture
provided that when $1,500,000 of. the compipy's stock had
been subscribed for, the Governor should issue and deliver to
the company^$00,000 of the bonds of the 8<ate, running
twenty y«u% and bearing P* MM. ietereit, for every
$50,000 collected and expended of its own money In the
sctual construction of the road. The amount of these bonds
is not to exceed 2,000,000, and as security to the State for
the payment of the annual interest and the ultimate redemp¬
tion of the principal of these bonds, the company are to mort¬
gage their road and its appurtenances to the State, from time
to time, as the bonds are issued and accepted by the company.

Naw AxxaiCA* Coihass..The three cent pieces autho¬
rized by the recent law reducing the poetage on letters and
newspapers, are now being coined at the Philadelphia Mint,
and are slewly getting into circulation. The new coin is thus
described: " On the outer edge ef one side are the words
' United Statu of America, 1851,' and ip the centre a six
pointed star, with a shield ; on the other side are thirteen
star*, with a C and the Roman characlers III. within the let¬
ter. The piece has the whiteness of silver, and is not milled
on the edge."
The new $50 gold pieces issued at 8an Francisco under

the act of Congreas appointing a United Mates Assay Office
in California, have alio made their appearance. Some of the
new coin was received by the last steamer. It is octagonal
in its fotm, and on the front bears the following inscription :

" United States of America, 880 Thous. 50 D. C." On the
reverse is a rayed circle, (s star,) snd around the edges
"Augustus Humber, United 8tates Assayer of Gold, 1851."

Riot i* Milwaukx*..The telegraph brings us intelli¬
gence of an extraordinary religious excitement and riot at
Milwaukee. The Rev. Mr. Leabey, formerly a monk of
La Trappe, who has been lecturing through the country am
the Romish confessional, had arrived at that place, and it was
announced that be would lerture in the. Methodist church on

Sunday evening last. The Roman Catholic priests published
a notice calling on their people to keep away from the meet¬

ing. A very large audience had assembled st the appointed
hour, about one-third of them beiog females. Mr. Leahey
bad not spoken five minutes when there was a rush at the
door, and a gang of men came in armed with clute, tore off
the rails from the pews and committed other violence. Several
persons were struck on the head and badly injured. The
audience made their exit by the windows and doora; aome
few persons stood around the apeakei and protected him.
Tbe crowd did not diaperae till a late benr, and many pereone
followed the preacher and his escort to the hotel, breaking
some ef tbe windows.
On Thursday evening be announced another lecture, and

the Mayor received an anonymous communication threat¬
ening to tear down the church if he was allowed to speak.
Tbe entire fire department and one hundred special constables
were accordingly sworn in to preserve tbe peace. A public
meeting was also held to manifest the determination of the re¬
spectable citizens to maintain order and the freedom of speech,
and tbe second lecture was given without interruption. Great
excitement, however, ia said still to exist, and threats had
been sent to the proprietors of the City Hotel thst the build¬
ing would be fired unless Mr. Leahey was dismisred from
the house.

Thb HiLLOTrrx Discotbbt is DAscKanxoTxri*..The
last number of the Daguerrean Journal, printed in New York,
contains another communication from Mr. Hill, relative to hie
discovery of producing a variety of tiots of colors in the »ame
plate. The editor, in prefacing the letter, says tbe views of
landscapes by this proeeee are unequalled ; the flower garden,
with all its variety of blooming flowers, can be imprinted with
a degree of exactness and brilliancy which no imagination
can comprehend. It will probably he six months before the
dlscoverv is ready tor the public. Mr. Hill, in order to show
that he can produce more thsn one color st once on a plate,
eaya that be has produced seversl portraits, one of a laboring
man, with a sunburnt face, very red cheeks and lipe, blue,
eyea, auburn hair, tbe cravat red and blue; all the above
colors are developed with truthfulness. A collection of small
paints, red, yellow, blue, and combinationa of these, firm¬
ing aeven*shades of red, as many of yellow, three of bluet
five of green, three tints of purple, miking in all twenty-eight
buss, all of which he has on bis plate to the very tint, ex¬

cept the chrome yeliow, a color which be baa the moat diffi¬
culty with, but which be thinks ha can overcome. The dis¬
covery, if it should tern out as statsd, is a very interesting
and importsnt one. We are assured by a gentleman of thia
city, who haa seen tbe specimens, that the discovery ia genu¬
ine, and (hat the colon taken have tbe same force and bril¬
liancy as is exhibited in nature. He says nothing can exceed
the beauty a-J perfection of these colored impreeeione.

k Ldgcxr


